Groby
United Reformed Church
…it is fed and watered
By God’s almighty hand

October 2014
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Welcome to the October edition of Contact…
Pass It On!!
‘All things bright and beautiful, all creatures great and small
…… the Lord God made them all’ reminds us that we live in a
world where God created everything so wonderfully.
Despite Mankind’s best/worst efforts God continually provides
for us all, for everyone in the world. We sing at harvest-time
‘All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above’ and this
demands a response from us all to ‘thank the Lord … for all His
love’.
Sue’s article last month looked at God’s love for us and tackled
some of the challenging why questions that we can have.
This article looks more at our so what response to God’s love.
At harvest-time we are reminded of the abundance in type,
variety and volume of produce God provides for all the people
in His world.
One of Mankind’s biggest failings is to share God’s gifts – there
is enough food for everyone in the world and transporting
produce anywhere in the world is possible – yet many people
starve to death.
Selfishness and greed dominate in peoples across the world. In
many countries people do not have the basics to survive,
whether that is without food, water, medicines, homes or
ability to live in peace.
There are many people running away from their home
countries, running away not to get better lives but to survive.
So what should our response be? How can we make a
difference?
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On return from Tanzania Hannah told us about just one girl of
many whose life was saved with medicine that cost just a few
pounds. We continue to support the work of Deb and the
G.O.MAD team. As a church we support the work of Warmis in
Cajamarca, Peru. I see shoe boxes starting to appear ready to
be filled and shipped out as Christmas presents to children
who have little.
So what is our response to God’s love – to the overload of
God’s gifts we enjoy in Groby?
There is an old song – ‘Have you had a kindness shown, pass it
on. It was not given for you alone, pass it on’. What we have
was given to us by God through His love and kindness for us,
and we should continue to look for opportunities to pass this
on to others.
Recently my daily reading notes read – ‘Proverbs tells us about
love and compassion in action. One of the words used
repeatedly for this is kindness. Please read and reflect on
Proverbs 14 vs. 21 & 31.
I have recently seen, as have some of our young people, the
work of the Welcome Project at St Martin’s House in helping
asylum seekers, people whose lives are in limbo whilst waiting
for a decision on whether they can stay in this country or not,
but at least for a while they have stopped running and are
relatively safe in Leicester.
On Sunday 5th October we celebrate living in God’s Garden
and all the good gifts that God provides for us. This harvesttime let us more than ever pass on God’s love and kindness to
others.
David Harrup (Church Elder)
“I'm so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.”
L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables
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God’s Garden – Pass it On!!
You are invited to bring some of God’s produce with you which
will be sent via Roger & Ruth to the Welcome Project and used
in their food-bank to help feed some asylum seekers. Please

only bring the following produce - Basmati Rice –Pasta –
Tea Bags – Vegetable Oil – Flour (plain or self-raising) as

these are the basic food they use.

You are also invited to bring someone with you to our
Harvest celebrations on Sunday 5th October to share
and pass on God’s love to others – led by Sue and
Sam.

An opportunity to spend time together talking to
God about our Church on a Tuesday evening
ONCE A MONTH at 7.30pm
One hour of prayer led by Elders

Tuesday 21st October
Everyone welcome and everyone important

Look out on Sunday 16th November
for the lovely range of ethically
sourced bamboo mix socks. A brilliant
gift for Christmas! More details in the
next issue of Contact
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We warmly invite you to join us at
Groby United Reformed Church

Sunday 2nd November at 3.00pm
Giving thanks for the lives
of those we love
More details from Kay on 07510191182

From your Church Family
Hazel Flude is 12 on 4th October
Alex Down is 6 on 5th October
PRAYERS PLEASE FOR QUEST - the group for 4 -8 year olds on a
Monday evening is taking a break this term due to very low
numbers and the difficulty of finding regular adult leadership. At the
moment, the Extend Governing Group is reviewing this work with
younger children and much prayer and wisdom is needed. So please
pray that a creative and sustainable way can be found to ensure
that this vital weekday ministry with children can continue, grow
and develop! See page 10
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Prayer Focus for the week 28th Sept – 4th October
This week please concentrate your prayers on the
Youth work at the church. Pray especially for Ruth
as she leads and pray for the provision of sufficient
funding to be found so that this vital work can continue. Pray
for the groups that meet on a weekly basis - Quest, Genesis,
Rock Solid, Revelation and Gap, that they will move closer to
God as they learn more about Him. Thank God also for the
young leaders, without whom, the groups would not manage.
Prayer Focus for the week 5th – 11th October
Please pray for people without a Harvest due to war,
climate change or natural disasters. Thank God from
the bottom of your heart for the bountiful harvest we
have, and pray to God and ask Him how best we can
share our riches.
Prayer Focus for the week 12th – 18th October
Please thank God for Sue and our Elders this week.
Pray for each of them individually - Sue, Phil, Mary,
Kathy, Trevor, Tim Dave Harrup, Dave Lomas and
Dave Smith, and also pray for them as a team, that they will
work well together, that God will give them wisdom and guide
them in all that they plan and do. Pray for Sue as she leads
and guides us all that God will grant her health and strength
and will speak through her as she leads from the pulpit.
Prayer Focus for the week 19th – 25th October
Praise God for the gift of preaching within our
fellowship. Please pray for Sue, David and Kevan as
they minister to us on Sundays. Extend your prayers
to our visiting preachers. Please pray for yourself to
be able to put into practice of what we hear on a Sunday
morning
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This is a reminder about the sharing
scheme for Christian books, CDs and
DVDs on the first Sunday of every month.
Those with items to share – simply bring a
few items (no more) and put them on the table in the entrance
area (please label each item you bring with your name). When
you go home please take your left over items with you.
Those borrowing items – simply take an item you want to
borrow and when you have finished hand it back to the owner
(see name on label).

A new season of Film & Food for Fellas
starts in October. It is a CTG event
which gives fellas from the Groby
churches an opportunity to bring a
friend/neighbour/relative to an evening of film & food – and
good Christian company.
There is no need to sign up – fellas just need to turn up. There
will be hot food provided and soft drinks available – usually £2
covers these.
Evenings start at 7.00pm on Thursdays 2/10, 6/11 and 4/12.
The fellas there choose from a selection of 6 films – and the
evening is all set – FILM & FOOD for FELLAS.
“Autumn… the year's last, loveliest smile."
[Indian Summer]” -William Cullen Bryant
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OCTOBER TEACHING & WORSHIP
PROGRAMME
Saturday
4th
5.30pm for
tea/coffee

5th
10.00am

4.00 pm

See page
14
12th
10.00am
19th
10.00am

Complementary Worship
Meeting in the church
hall 6.00pm start

An hour of
contemporary
intimate worship

Harvest
Thanksgiving
‘God’s Garden’
Revd Sue McKenzie
Genesis 3:1-24

♫ Sue Annable

Sunday Afternoon
Fellowship - Harvest
For the over 60’s
‘Fruits & Seeds’

Media: Alan Bloor

Media: Tim Symonds

Followed by refreshments

Derek Taylor
‘Believe it! Big Truths
About God’ Trinity: God
relates John 14
Revd Sue McKenzie
‘Believe it!’ Big Truths
about God’ Providence:
God Works
Romans 8:28-39

7.00pm

Evening Communion

26th
10.00am

Revd Sue McKenzie

12 Noon –
4.00pm

CTG Apple Press
Community Event at
Vilage Hall

ALL AGE COMMUNION
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♫ Tim & Worship
Group with Debbie
Media: Chris Down
♫ Tom
Media: Mark
Hiscocks

♫ Vivienne
Media: Phil Holmes

VESTRY
th

5
12th
19th
26th
5th
12th
19th
26th
nd

2
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Phil
Kathy
t.b.a.
Dave L

HOLY
COMMUNION

CRECHE

Trevor

Rachel & Linda
Hilary and Friend
Ann & Barbara
Catherine & Suzie

COFFEE

FLOWER ROTA

Jan & Kathy
Ann & Barbara C
Dave & Hilary
Kay B & Jean C
CTG FAIR CUPPA

WELCOME

Elizabeth & Hilary
Barbara & Anne
Peter & Enid
Violet
Muriel & June

5th
12th
19th
26th

John & Elaine
Trevor & Mary
Kay B & Hily
Sue LB & Friend

CLEANING DETAIL

3/4th Linda & Tim, Kay P, Jan
10/11th Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter
17/18th Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary
24/25th Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis
31/1st Nov Dave S, Sue & Mike, Mary
IF YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR QUEST, or would like to get involved,
then please get in touch with any member of the Extend Governing
group: (at the URC) Sue McKenzie, Phil Holmes, Dave Smith, Barrie
McNeil, (at St Philip & St James) Louise Corke, Cliff Ashby, Fiona
Baby, or Angela Brymer.
 See article on page 6
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DATES FOR YOUR OCTOBER DIARY
Satisfy that sweet tooth on Chocolate Week
13-19 October 2014 - Fairtrade of course!
Film and Food for Fellas evenings start at 7.00pm on
Thursdays 2/10, 6/11 and 4/12. Details see page 8
Saturday 4th 5.30pm Contemporary Worship Mtg. See page 9
Sunday 5th 4.00pm Sunday Afternoon Fellowship Harvest
Service for over 60’s- See page 14
Tuesday 12th Church Meeting – See notice board for Agenda
and Minutes of last meeting
Tuesday 14th Elders Meeting
Tuesday 21st Prayers for Church 7.30pm – see page 5
Tuesday 28th CTG Forum
Sunday 26th CTG Apple Press Community Event
12Noon – 4.00pm at Village Hall
Forthcoming Dates for November…
Sunday 2nd November Shoebox Sunday-Page 16
Sunday 2nd November 3.00pm Time to Remember- Page 6
Sunday 16th November ‘Sock it to them’ Sunday -Page 5

Save the Date…
Date: “Christian Praise!” will be held
this year on Tuesday 9th December at
7.30pm and will be entitled
“Christmas Praise!”
Venue: Leicester Grammar School on the south-east side of Leicester
between Oadby and Great Glen (ample parking).
Programme: An exciting choice of favourite worship songs, hymns and
carols and the worship will be led by grand piano and orchestra.
Speaker: Jeff Lucas, who is internationally known for his relevant and
down-to-earth style. Tickets: £5.00
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THE BOOK of RUTH
Our Wednesday morning group have been looking at the many
themes in this story and comparing their similarities with modern
day life here in Groby.
Bethlehem stands on one range of hills and the Land of Moab is the
range that rises opposite, to the east of the Dead Sea. When
Naomi’s family decide to emigrate to Moab they made a Biblical
journey of thirty miles or so. (Distances in the Bible are not
measured from one place to another, but from God. Naomi and her
husband felt that they were going into a far country because Moab
was a land of foreign worship. ). Over the next decade misfortune
and poverty came their way, Elimelech died leaving Naomi a widow
and, when both her sons also died, Naomi decided to leave her
Moabite daughters-in-law Ruth and Orpah to cross the Jordan Valley
and live with her own people again. Ruth clings to her mother-inlaw – Whither thou goest I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge; thy people shall be my people and they God my God. Ruth
became part of the family of God because she committed herself to
the God of Israel. She turned her back on the ways of her relations
and was obedient to God’s will.
Many of us here in Groby can empathise with Ruth having left our
own birth places to become Groby town dwellers, and just as the
book of Ruth demonstrates in its context of moral and spiritual
decay, there are still people God uses to further His plan of
redemption living here amongst us. The book reminds us that God
is working behind the scenes of our own lives and he rewards
loyalty.
Those of you who may be encouraged to read the book of Ruth in its
entirety will discover at least four possible story lines – ‘Triple
tragedy strikes immigrant family’ ‘Local man saves the day for two
desolate widows’ ‘Romance blossoms in the most unlikely places’
Cont…
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‘The field that held hidden treasures’. Over our cups of coffee, the
group reached the conclusion that God is still in control and working
in our own lives – even if it doesn’t always seem like it and we may
not have the happy ending that Ruth had.
Wednesday’s Tea and Talk Forum

Catherine
It seemed appropriate, given the focus on human trafficking in the
chocolate industry, to have a recipe using Fairtrade chocolate
ingredients. This recipe is taken from a Green and Blacks recipe
book and makes 12
Ingredients
For the cupcakes
For the butter cream
20g 70% FAIRTRADE dark chocolate
100g 70% FAIRTRADE
dark chocolate
1tablespoon full-fat milk
200g FAIRTRADE icing
sugar, sifted
125g unsalted butter
100g unsalted butter,
softened
125g FAIRTRADE caster sugar
50ml full-fat milk
2 large free-range eggs
100g plain flour
Optional extra, 'secret'
filling:
20g FAIRTRADE cocoa powder
FAIRTRADE dark
chocolate spread
1 teaspoon baking powder
(Available from the Just shop)
1 teaspoon FAIRTRADE vanilla extract
Method
- preheat the oven to 180c/gas mark 4. Line a 12-hole cake tray
with cupcake cases
- melt the chocolate and butter in a heatproof bowl over a pan of
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barely simmering water, making sure the bowl doesn't touch the
water. Remove from heat and allow to cool slightly
- beat the butter, sugar and vanilla extract together with an electric
whisk until light and fluffy
- add the eggs a little at a time, beating to combine between each
addition then fold in the cooled, melted chocolate
- sift the flour, cocoa powder and baking powder together then
gently fold into the mixture
- spoon into each cupcake case, place tray in the oven and bake for
about 15mins until risen. Remove from the oven and cool the cakes
in their cases on a wire rack
- for the butter cream, melt the chocolate as above. Remove from
heat and allow to cool.
- beat the icing sugar and butter together with an electric whisk
until the mixture comes together (I find adding the icing sugar a
little at a time is best if you don't want icing sugar going
everywhere!). Combine the milk with the cooled chocolate. Add
this slowly to the creamed mixture. Once combined increase the
speed of the whisk until the mixture is light and fluffy (add a little
extra milk if necessary)
- for an extra treat, cut a small round out of the top of each cupcake
and fill with dark chocolate spread, then ice them with the butter
cream. Tip: Decorate each cake with shards of FAIRTRADE chocolate

For the over 60’s
COME AND JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
HARVEST SERVICE ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
5TH OCTOBER AT 4.00PM At the URC

followed by apple tart with cream and a
cuppa.
Please bring a friend.

Transport available
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WHAT’S GOING ON HERE?

The Salt & Light Thursday Home Group held a Progressive Sunday
Lunch on Sunday 7th September when 13 of us met at Sue and
Lewis’ for drinks and starters, then progressed to Trevor & Mary’s
for our main course, from there to Ruth and Roger’s for dessert,
then on to John and Elaine’s for cheese & biscuits, finishing at Dave
and Hilary’s for coffee and mints.
The idea of a “progressive
meal” came out of the Lent
Course study, “Meals with
Jesus”. We decided to invite
some of the people who
come to church and their
spouses. We also invited
Samantha Aspinall our new
trainee assistant minister
and this gave us an opportunity to get to know each other. It was a
lovely warm sunny day where we sat outside for some of the
courses, chatting and enjoying the warm fellowship.
Elaine
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SHOEBOX SUNDAY - 2nd NOVEMBER 2014
GOOD NEWS. GREAT JOY.
From Sunday October 5th
please place donations of gifts
in the box in the Hall. Any of
the following would be most
welcome:
Toys:

Bear, soft toy, tennis ball, finger puppet, jigsaw, yo-yo,
building blocks, small musical instrument.

For boys: Trucks and cars
For girls: Dolls, clip on earrings, bracelets
Educational Supplies: Felt pens, pens, pencils, pencil sharpener,
eraser, colouring book, notepad, chalk,
pencil case, picture/puzzle book, stickers
Hygiene Items: Toothbrush, toothpaste, hairbrush, comb, hair clips,
bar of soap, flannel, etc.
Other Items: Sweets (sell-by date at least March 2012), gloves,
scarf, sunglasses, cap, hat, bangles, necklaces etc.
Money: Each shoebox costs £3
Leaflets will be available at the back of Church.
If you would like to donate a gift-filled shoebox, please bring it to
Church on or before 2nd November.
For more information about Operation Christmas Child visit:
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/

Please help more children to experience God’s love through the
power of a gift-filled shoebox. Thank You <>
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CHOCOLATE: JUST A HARMLESS TREAT?
In October the country will enjoy Chocolate Week, celebrating our
love affair with this indulgent treat. However, and it's an
uncomfortable truth, the fact is that behind the shiny wrapper and
tasty treat is a dark side to an industry where cruel, exploitative
practices can be found.
As consumers, we rarely see the link between the product we buy
and the person who helped pick the ingredients. But we are linked
by a supply chain that starts at producers and, via industry, reaches
us, the consumers. And in the chocolate industry, right at the start
of the supply chain, human trafficking is taking place, right now in
2014.
Due to the hidden and illegal nature of human trafficking, gathering
statistics on the scale of the problem is difficult. But some recent
estimates reveal the following horrifying statistics:
- 200,000 children work in the cocoa industry in the Ivory Coast
under the worst forms of child labour. Of these it's thought 12,000
children are victims of human trafficking and enslavement (around
40% of the world's supply of cocoa comes from the Ivory Coast)
- children in west Africa are bought and sold for as little as £30
Children trafficked into the industry are often forced to carry
excruciatingly heavy loads; are forced to work with dangerous
machetes which result in serious injuries; are exposed to dangerous
pesticides; are given no education; are undernourished; have been
trafficked far from home, sometimes unwittingly by their parents,
and are frightened.
A report back in 2001 for the BBC painted a very bleak picture of
what life for these children is like "...we saw gangs of children
coming towards us. They wore grubby, torn t-shirts and carried
machetes, their heads hung in confusion. The oldest was 13 and the
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youngest was 6 or 7, kept in line by a 'slave-master' with a bicycle
who was only fifteen".
Malorie Blackman collected the stories of children in her book
Unheard Voices in 2007 "the fear I felt was like heavy rocks piled up
on top of me. And there was no way out, no way away. I'd
seen...other slaves who dared to try and run away. They were
whipped until what little flesh there was left on their backs hung like
strips of meat in the smoke-house". This is not a Charles Dickens
tale, this is 21st century slavery.
A report by CNN in 2012 talked about a 10 year old boy called Abdul
from Burkina Faso who had been brought to a farm in the Ivory
Coast when his father had died, three years previously. He told
reporters he didn't get paid for harvesting the cocoa beans, just fed
and given the occasional tip from the owner and the torn clothes on
his back. He's never tasted chocolate.
Slavery in the chocolate industry has a long, shameful heritage. The
hard message to swallow is that it is still going on while the
chocolate industry continues to make huge profits. Expressions of
outrage and sympathy without action will change nothing.
Becoming aware is only the first step. What we do next as
consumers really matters. If we insist that the chocolate products
we buy are demonstrably free from human trafficking, if we vote
with our money, then the industry will have to react.
So be it a chocolate bar, a shop bought chocolate cake, chocolate
biscuits, chocolate flavoured cereal, drinking chocolate, chocolate
spread, a chocolate pudding...there is something that each and
everyone of us can do to help the plight of the children who have
been trafficked into the cocoa industry. Fairtrade brands like Divine
and Traidcraft and others can be bought from the Just shop in town
and other retailers.
Catherine
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In June the Open the Book team were
welcomed into all three primary schools
in Groby and we presented ‘the Lost
Coin story’ to the children – yes, to all
the primary children in Groby!
Afterwards Tom Limb (from St Philip &
St James church) who is leading this
work booked dates for September to December with all three
school head teachers. In September we presented ‘A Sad Day’ which
was the story of the Fall which included a magnificent 6 foot tall
wooden apple tree.
In October (on Thursdays 9th and 16th) we are presenting ‘A Special
Promise’ which is the story of Noah’s ark and will include an equally
magnificent wooden boat from our prop people. We have a good
back-up team as well as a good team of actors. Prayer support is
vital so please pray that the children’s minds will be open to God’s
Word as we continue to share it through the stories.
After a short introduction, one of us reads from the Lion Storyteller
Bible by Bob Hartman, as others mime in simple costume. We
include the children in various ways where possible. In ten minutes
we finish with a thought and short prayer and invite the children to
say ‘Amen’ if they want to make the prayer their own.
The prayer in ‘A Special Promise’ presentation is – Dear God, thank
you for that the rainbow reminds us that we can all make a new
start whenever we need to. Please help us with any new starts we
have to make today. Amen.
To find out more about this important work please see either Lynda
Hawkes or David Harrup from the Open the Book team.
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Groby United Reformed Church
LE6 OFE

Minister:
Revd Sue McKenzie
Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com
Secretarial Team:
Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335

email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Youth Worker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

email:ruth.cross@outlook.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Trainee Asst. Minister:
Tel: 0116 299 6164
s_aspinall@hotmail.co.uk
Hall Lettings: Mrs K Peel Tel: 07510191182
Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sunday Worship
10am: Morning Worship: All Age with Y.church (children’s session)
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be
cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

Weekday Activities:
Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under Churches Together in Groby
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